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“From the moment one embarks on a 
journey to become a professional healer, 
one enters into a deliberate dance 
between meeting the needs of wounded 
clients and tending to one’s own 
vulnerabilities.”
Lara Krawchuk



Workshop Objectives
MORNING

• Describe the symptoms and remedies for work-related stress including burnout, 
compassion fatigue, and vicarious trauma

• Apply self-care and meaning reconstruction techniques to improve caregiver 
wellbeing and efficacy. 

• Develop an institutional support program to foster professional health, 
education, and wellbeing.

• Reconnect with your personal mission of service.



Workshop Objectives
AFTERNOON

• Explore established and emerging grief therapies to help bereaved people cope 
with and skillfully adapt to life after loss. 

• Identify the symptoms of prolonged grief disorder and know when to refer.

• Administer task-appropriate interventions that foster resilience, continuing 
bonds, and meaning reconstruction. 



“I intend to help you source internal, 
external, and organizational support so 
you can be resilient and live fully.
Heather Stang



Imagine a World Without Caregivers

Remember a caregiver who helped you 
personally during an emergency or emergency 
crisis. 
• What would have happened to you if they were 

not there?
Think of a person you helped during an 
emergency or personal crisis. 
• How would the outcome be different if you 

were not there? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Increased emergencies: Without first responders like police officers, firefighters, and emergency medical technicians (EMTs), communities would struggle to manage emergencies effectively. This would lead to more severe accidents, fires, and crimes, as well as an increase in fatalities and property damage.Slower emergency response times: With no organized emergency services, individuals would have to rely on ad-hoc assistance from neighbors or other community members, which would result in slower response times and potentially worse outcomes.Reduced safety and security: The absence of police officers would leave communities vulnerable to crime, and without firefighters, fires could spread more easily, endangering lives and property.Deteriorating mental health: Without therapists, psychologists, and psychiatrists, individuals with mental health issues would have limited access to professional help. This could lead to a decline in overall mental health and an increase in self-destructive behaviors, substance abuse, and suicides.Strained relationships: Therapy also plays a crucial role in helping people manage relationship issues. Without professional guidance, interpersonal conflicts could escalate, resulting in more broken families and a decline in social cohesion.Greater burden on informal caregivers: Friends and family members would have to step in to fill the gap left by first responders and therapists, leading to increased stress and potential burnout for these informal caregivers.Economic consequences: The lack of first responders and therapists would lead to increased healthcare costs, higher insurance premiums, and a decrease in overall productivity as a result of untreated mental health issues and emergencies.



“They may forget your name, 
but they will never forget how 
you made them feel.”
Maya Angelou

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Acknowledge their dedication: Express gratitude for the hard work, dedication, and commitment they show in providing care, and acknowledge the sacrifices they make for the well-being of their care recipients.Recognize their impact: Emphasize the significant difference they make in the lives of those they care for, including providing emotional support, maintaining a sense of dignity, and improving overall quality of life.Highlight their expertise: Point out the unique skills and knowledge they possess, which allows them to offer the best possible care, and how this sets them apart from others.Share personal stories: Share anecdotes or stories that illustrate the positive effects of their caregiving on the lives of care recipients and their families.Discuss the consequences: Explain the potential consequences if they were not there to provide care, such as increased stress on families, higher risks to the health and well-being of care recipients, and a greater burden on the healthcare system.Encourage self-care: Remind them that their own well-being is important and that they should take time for self-care so they can continue making a positive impact.Offer support: Let them know you are there to help and support them in their caregiving journey, and encourage open communication about their needs and challenges.



Meaning As Medicine

• Remember your purpose
• Find fulfillment in small moments
• Celebrate successes
• Connect with your community
• Be intentional

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Talk about Viktor Frankl HereReconnecting to meaning can be a powerful way for caregivers to avoid burnout. Here are a few ways in which this can be achieved:Remembering the Purpose: Caregiving can be emotionally and physically draining, but reminding yourself of the purpose behind your work can help you stay motivated. Focus on the fact that you are providing important support to those in need.Finding Fulfillment in Small Moments: Sometimes, finding meaning in caregiving can be as simple as appreciating the small moments. Taking the time to truly connect with the person you are caring for, listening to their stories, or helping them with a task they find challenging can provide a sense of purpose and fulfillment.Celebrating Successes: It's important to celebrate the successes, no matter how small they may seem. Recognize the progress made by the person you are caring for, and acknowledge the impact of your hard work.Seeking Support: Caregiving can be isolating, so seeking support from others who are in a similar situation can be invaluable. Joining a support group or seeking the advice of a mental health professional can help you process your feelings and avoid burnout.



Caregiver Meaning Reflection
Remember the first time you knew you had a calling. The day you 
decided to enter a life of service, to care for the sick, the injured, the 
suffering.
• What was happening in your personal life?
• What inspired you to choose this path?
• How connected do you feel to this inspiration:
• Is it the reason you wake up in the morning, or does it feel like a 

distant memory?
Take a moment, and without judging yourself, just notice your 
relationship to your meaning right now.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Journal and share in groups



“Life is never made unbearable 
by circumstances, but only by 
lack of meaning and purpose.”
Viktor Frankl

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“The attempt to develop a sense of humour and to see things in a humorous light is some kind of a trick learned while mastering the art of living.”



Types of On-The-Job Caregiver Distress

• Compassion or Empathy Fatigue
• Secondary traumatic stress 
• Vicarious Trauma
• Shared Trauma
• Moral Injury
• Burnout

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Compassion Fatigue: Stress from exposure to traumatized individuals. “We are not referring to the most difficult story you have ever heard, we are talking about the thousands of stories you don’t even remember hearing” Mathieu (2011)STS: Clinician becomes traumatized by hearing about a traumatic event.Vicarious Trauma: Negative transformation as a result of empathetic engagement with trauma survivors.Shared Trauma: Clinician has both primary and secondary experience, as with 9-11 and the pandemicBurnout: A result of chronic workplace stress that is administrative, organizational, or political in nature. The key difference between burnout and the others on this list is exposure to trauma.All can benefit from the same remedies, and it is also possible that two or more can be experienced simultaneously. Less empathetic people are at a lower risk for compassion fatigue. This does not mean they are not great clinicians, it just means they are wire differently. We can experience emotional shadowing, where we feel bad because the client feels bad. Empathetic overload paralyzes. Compassionate response energizes.Compassion fatigue can cause us to lose our ability to feel empathy, most likely as a protective factor against future distress.  We have to make sure we do not overidentify with patients in distress. Compassion Fatigue: Compassion fatigue is the emotional and physical exhaustion that occurs when a person, usually a caregiver or helping professional, is consistently exposed to the emotional distress of others. It can lead to a reduced capacity for empathy and compassion, and may result in a decreased ability to care for others effectively.Secondary Traumatic Stress (STS): STS is the emotional distress that results from indirect exposure to traumatic events experienced by others. It can occur when a person, usually a professional caregiver, hears about or witnesses the firsthand traumatic experiences of others, leading to symptoms similar to those of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).Vicarious Trauma: Vicarious trauma is the cumulative, transformative effect on a helper's inner experience due to the empathic engagement with clients' traumatic material over time. It often leads to changes in a professional caregiver's psychological, emotional, and cognitive functioning, as well as their beliefs about themselves, others, and the world.Shared Trauma: Shared trauma refers to the simultaneous or near-simultaneous experience of a traumatic event by both the helper and the person they are helping. This can occur during natural disasters, terrorist attacks, or other large-scale traumatic events where both parties are directly impacted by the same event. Shared trauma can lead to a unique bond between the helper and the survivor, but it can also complicate the helper's ability to provide support due to their own emotional distress.Burnout: Burnout is a state of emotional, physical, and mental exhaustion caused by excessive and prolonged stress, typically in the workplace. It occurs when an individual feels overwhelmed, emotionally drained, and unable to meet the constant demands of their job. Burnout is not specific to trauma work, and it can happen in any profession. It is characterized by feelings of cynicism, detachment, and a sense of reduced personal accomplishment.The emotional and psychological distress that can arise when someone experiences or witnesses events that deeply challenge or violate their moral beliefs, values, or ethical code. It is often associated with military personnel, first responders, and healthcare professionals who are exposed to situations where they have to make difficult moral choices, witness human suffering, or are unable to prevent harm.



The Currency of Caring

Cost of Caring

• Emotional & physical exhaustion
• Desensitization to patient stories
• Decrease in quality care  

(“poor bedside manners”)
• Increase in clinical errors
• Higher rates of depression 

and  anxiety disorders
• Rising rates of stress levels
• Degradation in workplace climate
• Decreased empathy & compassion

(Figley Institute, 2013)

Rewards of Caring

• Pleasure at being able to reduce 
distress

• Honored to be trusted
• Connected in a meaningful way
• Intellectually and emotionally 

challenge in real time
• Challenging and spontaneous 

interventions
• Variety and stimulating, rarely boring

(Teater & Ludgate, 2019)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“Compassion fatigue is a recent concept that refers to the emotional and physical exhaustion that can affect helping professionals and caregivers over time. It has been associated with a gradual desensitization to patient stories, a decrease in quality care for patients and clients (sometimes described as “poor bedside manners”), an increase in clinical errors, higher rates of depression and anxiety disorders among helpers, and rising rates of stress leave and degradation in workplace climate. Helping professionals have also found that their empathy and ability to connect with their loved ones and friends is impacted by compassion fatigue. In turn, this can lead to increased rates of stress in the household, divorce, and social isolation. The most insidious aspect of compassion fatigue is that it attacks the very core of what brings helpers into this work: their empathy and compassion for others”Figley Institute. (2013). Basics of compassion fatigue.  http://www.figleyinstitute.com/documents/Workbook_AMEDD_SanAntonio_2012July20_RevAugust2013.pdf



5 Domains of Posttraumatic Growth

• Increased Appreciation of Personal Strength
• Sense of New Opportunities & Possibilities
• Deepened Sense of Connection & Compassion
• Appreciation of Life in General
• Spiritual or Religious Growth or Change

(Calhoun & Tedeschi, 2014)



The Preventative Factors
• Lower frequency and intensity of trauma exposure
• Older age
• Strong social support
• Impersonal trauma rather than interpersonal trauma
• Calm temperament with low anxiety
• Greater experience dealing with people with trauma
• Close connections with colleagues
• Willingness to look for meaning in suffering (Teater & Ludgate, 2019)



There Is No Shame In Assessment
• Normalize your experience
• Adopt an unbiased observer perspective
• Focus on the Facts
• Use non-judgmental language
• Remind yourself of your strengths
• Seek external support
• Emphasize growth & learning
• Focus on solutions
• Be patient
• Practice [Fierce] Self-compassion

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Normalize the experience: Remind yourself that burnout is a common and natural response to prolonged stress. It's not a personal failure or a sign of weakness.Adopt an observer perspective: When assessing your feelings and experiences, try to observe them from a neutral standpoint, as if you were observing someone else. This can help you avoid getting caught up in self-blame or judgment.Focus on facts: Stick to identifying specific symptoms, behaviors, and feelings related to burnout, rather than labeling yourself as "lazy" or "incapable."Use non-judgmental language: When reflecting on your experiences, use neutral, descriptive language to describe your situation. For example, instead of saying, "I'm a failure for feeling burned out," say, "I'm experiencing symptoms of burnout."Remind yourself of your strengths: While assessing for burnout, remember to also acknowledge your achievements, strengths, and the progress you've made.Seek external support: Share your feelings with a trusted friend, family member, or mental health professional. They can provide an unbiased perspective and help you assess your situation without judgment.Emphasize growth and learning: Recognize that experiencing burnout can be an opportunity to learn more about yourself, identify personal and professional boundaries, and develop new strategies for self-care.Focus on solutions: Instead of dwelling on feelings of guilt or self-judgment, shift your focus towards identifying potential solutions and strategies for coping with burnout.Be patient: Overcoming burnout is a process that takes time, effort, and self-compassion. Don't expect instant results or judge yourself harshly if recovery takes longer than you'd like.Practice self-compassion: Treat yourself with kindness and understanding, just as you would a friend in a similar situation. Acknowledge your struggles and give yourself permission to feel your emotions.



Healthy Motivation & The Three 
Components of Self-Compassion

1. Kindness manifests as encouragement

2. Common humanity provides wisdom

3. Mindfulness gives vision and clarity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Research shows that self-compassion allows us to approach failures and setbacks without fear, shame, or anxiety, meaning that we can learn, grow and try again more effectively.��The three components of self-compassion - kindness, common humanity, and mindfulness - take on a particular form when aimed at motivating change.��1. Kindness manifests as encouragement.  When we really care for ourselves, we use friendliness and constructive criticism to support our efforts at change. Awareness of common humanity provides wisdom.  By understanding that failure is an integral aspect of being human, we are able to learn from our mistakes and move on from them. Mindfulness gives us the vision and clarity needed to see where we've been stuck and where we want to go.  It provides focus as we take our essential next steps.



“When we relate to ourselves with 
tender self-compassion, we care for and 
nurture ourselves. When we relate to 
ourselves with fierce self-compassion, 
we assert our autonomy and stand up 
for our rights.”
Kristen Neff



Know The Warning Signs
• Having difficulty talking about your feelings 
• Free floating anger and/or irritation 
• Startle effect/being jumpy 
• Over-eating or under-eating 
• Insomnia
• Losing sleep over patients 
• Worried that you are not doing enough for 

your patients and families
• Dreaming about your patients and/or their 

trauma experiences 

• Diminished joy toward things you once enjoyed
• Feeling trapped by your work
• Diminished feelings of satisfaction and personal 

accomplishment 
• Dealing with intrusive thoughts of clients with 

especially those with severe trauma histories 
• Feelings of hopelessness associated with your 

work/clients
• Blaming others

American Counseling Association | Counseling.org



Coping skills reduce 
psychological distress.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To this end we will be exploring ways that you can create healthy coping skills for your physical, emotional, and spiritual wellbeing.Coping mechanisms are behaviors that reduce feelings of distress in the moment they arise. Adaptive coping skills include taking a few deep breaths, going for a walk, listening to your power song, or calling a supportive friend. Maladaptive coping skills like self-harm, lashing out, or excessively drinking, eating, or shopping may help you feel better temporarily, but they don’t help in the long run. Ultimately, they will only exacerbate your distress. It is worth noting that some behaviors may fall into the adaptive or maladaptive category, depending on the purpose and/or duration.Distraction, for instance, may be a skillful choice if you are feeling overloaded. In the early days of grief, for instance, I suggest focusing meditations, or getting outside and looking at nature, as a way to reset and take a break from intense emotions. Long-term avoidance, on the other hand, is not skillful. Mindfully assessing your coping mechanisms will help empower you to choose how you want to respond rather than react habitually.



3 Elements Of An Emotion

1. Subjective Experience
2. Physiological Response
3. Behavioral Response

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mood: Any short-lived, low intensity emotional state, usually without an initial stimuliEmotion: Starts with a subjective experience that activates the autonomic nervous system that is followed by a behavioral responsehttps://online.uwa.edu/news/emotion



Respond to unexpected waves

 Accept that you may will get tipped over
 Designate a physical safe space 
 Know what you can control and what you can’t
 Know your triggers so you can anticipate them
 Keep track of what helps and do more of that
 Know who you need (people, pets)
 Know what you need (music, blankets, chocolate)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference



Quick Fix: Tune In To Your Senses

 Sight: Word art
 Sound: Grief playlist
 Taste: Peppermint tea
 Touch: Soft blanket
 Smell: Essential oils



https://whatsyourgrief.com/support-system-superlatives-a-journaling-exercise/

1. Be more open to asking for help

2. Identify your needs

3. Identify the best person to help

“Let me know if there’s
anything I can do.”



R.A.I.N.: 
Working With

Difficult 
Emotions

• RECOGNIZE - Acknowledge what you are feeling. What is 
happening inside me right now?

• ALLOWING (Acceptance) - Be willing to be present to your 
experience, no matter how unpleasant. Whatever you notice, 
let it be. (Tara Brach recommends noting “I consent” or “yes” or 
“this too”).

• INVESTIGATE - Unhook yourself from the object or story, so you 
can witness the embodied emotion with kindness, and from an 
unbiased perspective. 

• NURTURE – Offer yourself mercy and care as you would an 
ideal best friend. Words of kindness, a gentle caress, or an 
acknowledgement of how hard this is are a few ways to 
practice.

(Brach, 2020)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
RAIN is a technique that can be practiced formally or informally on the spot when you are faced with a hindrance or strong emotion. The key is to drop the “story” and focus on direct experience.



Self-Compassion Mantra
Imagine the most compassionate and understanding person your can -
real or imagined. As you reflect on these questions, conjure of a feeling 
of being comforted and seen by this being. 

What would they say to you or do to show they understand your pain? 
 How would they remind you that you are not flawed for having these 

feelings, you are just a human being doing the best you can given the 
circumstances you are in - many of which are out of your control? 

Finally, write down a sentence or two that you will say to yourself next 
time you feel self-critical in the box above, and place it somewhere that 
you will see it regularly. Memorize your self-compassion mantra and say 
it to yourself whenever you catch yourself in a cycle of self-criticism.



Most Helpful Activities (Scale 6 to 1) 
• 4.60 Vacation
• 4.34 Social activities
• 4.21 Emotional support from colleagues
• 4.10 Reading for pleasure
• 4.06 Sought consultation with difficult cases
• 3.91 Read relevant professional literature
• 3.88 Took breaks during workday
• 3.83 Emotional support from family & friends
• 3.78 Spent time with children
• 3.67 Listened to music
• 3.59 Attended workshop or conference
• 3.00 Aerobic exercise

• 2.87 Attempted to diversify caseload

• 2.14 Community involvement

• 2.04 Relaxation exercises

• 1.86 Gardening

• 1.51 Artistic expression

• 1.29 Spiritual Practice

• 1.17 Personal psychotherapy

• .95 Massage or bodywork

• .88 Meditation

• .56 Journal writing

• .52 Yoga

(Gamble et al., 1994)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This list is from 1994, and is for psychologistsVacation is great, but we can’t do it every day!



Self-care activities 
increase your resilience.



Barriers to Implementing Self-Care

• Too busy to notice the level of distress
• Symptoms are perceived to be medical in nature
• Erroneous view of the solution
• Perceived lack of feasibility
• Other priorities outweigh self-care

(Teater & Ludgate, 2019)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I get it. We are busy. We are stressed. It is hard to 



“It is said that we can’t attain 
enlightenment, let alone feel contentment 
and joy, without seeing who we are and 
what we do, without seeing our patterns 
and our habits. This is called maitri –
developing loving-kindness and an 
unconditional friendship with ourselves.” 
Pema Chödrön

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“The attempt to develop a sense of humour and to see things in a humorous light is some kind of a trick learned while mastering the art of living.”



How To Cultivate Maitri

• Gratitude Letter
• Taking In The Good
• Nature 
• Prayer
• Compassionate Community
• Movement

• Meditation
• Self-compassion

• Mindfulness
• Common Humanity
• Self-kindness

• Metta meditation
• Mindfulness meditation



Gratitude Letter
• Gratitude Letter to Yourself:

• What you did, how it made you feel, and the 
benefits you received.

• Why this action is important to you. 
• Gratitude Letter to Another Person

• What they did, how it made you feel, and the benefits you 
received.

• What this says about their character and how it benefits 
the relationship.

Improves emotional exhaustion, happiness, work/life balance 
Gratitude at Work: Prospective Cohort Study of a Web-Based, Single-
Exposure Well-Being Intervention for Health Care Workers (Adair, 2020)



Taking In The Good
1. At least 6 times a day, look for small, positive 

experiences and allow yourself to enjoy them
2. Really enjoy the experience for 20 to 30 

seconds with all of your senses
3. Allow the good experience to sink into you 

with the intention that it is benefiting you

“Turns transient positive experiences into long-lasting neural 
structures”

Hardwiring happiness: The new brain science of contentment, calm, 
and confidence (Hanson, 2016)



“Almost everything will work 
again if you unplug it for a few 
minutes, this includes you.”
Anne Lamont

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“The attempt to develop a sense of humour and to see things in a humorous light is some kind of a trick learned while mastering the art of living.”



Self-Care Quickies

• Deep breathing

• Self-care mantra

• Music break

• Sing

• Read poetry

• Awareness break

• Gratitude break

• Drink water

• Take a walk

• Mindful tea/coffee

• Listen to music

• Aromatherapy

• Stand outside

• High-five a friend

• Savor future plans

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Deep breathing: Take a few minutes to practice deep breathing exercises. Inhale for a count of four, hold for a count of four, and exhale for a count of four.Stretching: Spend a few minutes stretching your body, focusing on areas that feel tense or tight.Mindfulness meditation: Take a short break to practice mindfulness meditation, which can help reduce stress and increase focus.Gratitude journal: Jot down a few things you're grateful for each day. This can help shift your perspective and foster a more positive mindset.Drink water: Staying hydrated is important for overall health. Make sure to drink enough water throughout the day.Take a walk: Even a short walk can help clear your mind and boost your mood.Listen to music: Put on your favorite songs and enjoy a quick dance break or just relax and listen.Aromatherapy: Use essential oils or scented candles to create a calming atmosphere.Power nap: If you're feeling fatigued, take a 10-20 minute power nap to recharge your energy.Connect with others: Send a quick text or make a brief phone call to a loved one to maintain your social connections.Self-massage: Use a tennis ball or foam roller to relieve muscle tension, or give yourself a quick hand or foot massage.Positive affirmations: Repeat positive affirmations to yourself for a boost in self-esteem and self-confidence.



“Any act done with intention that 
transforms meaning can be a ritual….They 
punctuate and mark significant events in 
our lives such as weddings, births, 
confirmations, graduations and deaths. 
Rituals provide order to the chaos of grief.”
Diane Snyder Cowan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“The attempt to develop a sense of humour and to see things in a humorous light is some kind of a trick learned while mastering the art of living.”



Personally Meaningful Rituals 
Reduce Burnout and Increase 
Compassion Satisfaction

• Attending the funeral of patients
• Calling the bereaved to offer condolences
• Writing a poem or journaling
• Lighting a candle or saying a prayer
• Walking in a forest or near a beach
• Picturing the deceased and wishing them well on their “next journey

Montross-Thomas (2016)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In an online survey of hospice staff across 38 states, 71% of respondents reported using personal rituals such as lighting candles, praying, attending funerals and calling patients’ family members. Professionals who established rituals around their patients’ deaths scored higher on a compassion-satisfaction scale and lower on a burnout scale.³Don’t skip the usual antidotes to compassion fatigue—eat well, rest well, get a little cardio into your day—but do add some mindful activities to keep yourself on an even keel. Then, be the rock everyone else needs to lean on.I think about the person and reflect on moments spent with them. I allow myself a time of silence to be alone in a quiet space … I write a note/affirmation to the person and put it in a jar that I keep in my office. I also draw or paint … Sometimes I talk to the person and tell them how I am feeling and/or what it is that I hope for them now that they have moved on in their journey.Immediately after a patient's death I think of that patient and family and say a prayer for their peace and strength. I take a moment to appreciate the opportunity I had to care for them and I often find myself tearful during this time. I allow myself to experience the grief and cry if needed… In addition to this, when I have a patient that I am really close to, I go for a hike after their death to a stream. I release a stick into the water in their honor and think of the gratitude I have in caring for them and the grief I have in their loss.Montross-Thomas, L. P., Scheiber, C., Meier, E. A., & Irwin, S. A. (2016). Personally Meaningful Rituals: A Way to Increase Compassion and Decrease Burnout among Hospice Staff and Volunteers. Journal of palliative medicine, 19(10), 1043–1050. https://doi.org/10.1089/jpm.2015.0294



“It is worth considering that we should actively 
challenge the implication that providers who are in 
therapy are the ones who are impaired. In fact, they 
are acting in their clients’ and in their own best 
interests. We should be more concerned about health 
care providers who need help, but don’t seek it.”
Overcoming Compassion Fatigue: A Practical Resilience 
Workbook (Teater & Ludgate, 2019)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Overcoming Compassion Fatigue: A Practical Resilience Workbook�(Teater & Ludgate, 2019)



Compassionate Reflection and 
Self-Care for Grief Therapists
• Your emotions, personal narratives, and cultural influences influence 

the therapeutic relationship and moment-to-moment decision 
making.

• Compassionate Reflection weaves together three principles to help 
caregivers understand root causes of suffering and find effective self-
care practices.

• Self-Compassion (Neff)
• Meaning-Making (Neimeyer)
• IFS: Internal Family Systems (Schwartz & Sweezy)

(Krawchuck, 2023)



• 3 Stages of Compassion

• Stress response

• Compassionate action

• The biological reward

• Clear Boundaries are the Key to a Truly Compassionate Exchange

• Our Intention for Service Impacts Our Physiological Resilience to Burnout & Stress

(McGonigal, 2012)

Feeling True Compassion

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The good news is that true compassion is biologically adaptive, but you must be aware of the difference between empathetic overload and compassion.“Empathy which leads to impairment may involve putting both feet into the client’s shoes instead of just one.” (Teater & Ludgate, 2019)





Build Resilience Into Your Life

 The givens: sleep, nutrition, hydration, movement

 Schedule time to enjoy the people and animals around you

 Schedule alone time doing something pleasurable and/or 
creative

 Plan regular daily, weekly, & monthly self-care activities 
that you enjoy

 Know your “go-to” coping skills and practice as often as 
needed



Resources for Recovery
• Seek out a therapist or counselor who specializes in compassion 

fatigue or trauma (EMDR or Internal Family Systems)
• Communicate with your supervisor and/or team
• Put a regular wellbeing plan into place (self-care)
• Plan how to respond to stressors (coping skills)
• Bibliotherapy: Compassion Fatigue Workbooks
• Ask for help
• Do not give up hope



Organizational Support Barriers
• Unsupportive work environment

(Stigma, Bullying, Busyness)
• Lack of planning for or prioritizing self-care
• Inadequate work/home boundaries
• Self-criticism and low self worth
• Ignoring support requests
• Poorly staffed/overworked

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Provide adequate staffing and resources: Ensuring that staff members have manageable workloads and the necessary resources to perform their duties can help reduce stress and burnout.Encourage work-life balance: Promote a healthy work-life balance by offering flexible work schedules, encouraging staff to take breaks, and providing opportunities for personal and professional growth.Offer training and education: Provide ongoing training and education on recognizing and managing burnout and compassion fatigue. This can help staff members identify warning signs and take proactive steps to address these issues.Promote self-care: Encourage employees to practice self-care, such as engaging in regular exercise, maintaining a healthy diet, getting enough sleep, and pursuing hobbies and interests outside of work.Provide emotional support: Offer opportunities for staff to debrief and share their experiences, either in one-on-one or group settings. This can help foster a supportive environment where employees feel heard and understood.Create a positive work culture: Foster a work environment that values teamwork, communication, and support. Recognizing and celebrating employees' achievements can also contribute to a positive workplace culture.Offer mental health support: Provide access to mental health resources, such as counseling services, support groups, or employee assistance programs, to help staff cope with the emotional challenges of their work.Monitor and assess: Regularly evaluate employee well-being and workplace conditions to identify potential areas of improvement or concern. Be open to receiving feedback and implementing necessary changes.Encourage peer support: Facilitate opportunities for employees to connect with and support one another, such as through mentorship programs or team-building activities.Develop strong leadership: Ensure that management and supervisors are aware of the risk factors for burnout and compassion fatigue and are equipped to support their staff in addressing these challenges.



Organizational Support Principles
• Create a positive work culture
• Monitor & Assess Employee Wellbeing
• Formalize Peer Support
• Develop strong leadership and mentoring relationships
• Encourage work-life balance
• Offer training and education
• Promote self-care 
• Provide emotional support
• Offer professional mental health support

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Provide adequate staffing and resources: Ensuring that staff members have manageable workloads and the necessary resources to perform their duties can help reduce stress and burnout.Encourage work-life balance: Promote a healthy work-life balance by offering flexible work schedules, encouraging staff to take breaks, and providing opportunities for personal and professional growth.Offer training and education: Provide ongoing training and education on recognizing and managing burnout and compassion fatigue. This can help staff members identify warning signs and take proactive steps to address these issues.Promote self-care: Encourage employees to practice self-care, such as engaging in regular exercise, maintaining a healthy diet, getting enough sleep, and pursuing hobbies and interests outside of work.Provide emotional support: Offer opportunities for staff to debrief and share their experiences, either in one-on-one or group settings. This can help foster a supportive environment where employees feel heard and understood.Create a positive work culture: Foster a work environment that values teamwork, communication, and support. Recognizing and celebrating employees' achievements can also contribute to a positive workplace culture.Offer mental health support: Provide access to mental health resources, such as counseling services, support groups, or employee assistance programs, to help staff cope with the emotional challenges of their work.Monitor and assess: Regularly evaluate employee well-being and workplace conditions to identify potential areas of improvement or concern. Be open to receiving feedback and implementing necessary changes.Encourage peer support: Facilitate opportunities for employees to connect with and support one another, such as through mentorship programs or team-building activities.Develop strong leadership: Ensure that management and supervisors are aware of the risk factors for burnout and compassion fatigue and are equipped to support their staff in addressing these challenges.



“There are only four kinds of people in this 
world: those who have been a caregiver, 
those who are currently caregivers, those 
who will be caregivers, and those who will 
need a caregiver.”
Rosalynn Carter

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Acknowledge their dedication: Express gratitude for the hard work, dedication, and commitment they show in providing care, and acknowledge the sacrifices they make for the well-being of their care recipients.Recognize their impact: Emphasize the significant difference they make in the lives of those they care for, including providing emotional support, maintaining a sense of dignity, and improving overall quality of life.Highlight their expertise: Point out the unique skills and knowledge they possess, which allows them to offer the best possible care, and how this sets them apart from others.Share personal stories: Share anecdotes or stories that illustrate the positive effects of their caregiving on the lives of care recipients and their families.Discuss the consequences: Explain the potential consequences if they were not there to provide care, such as increased stress on families, higher risks to the health and well-being of care recipients, and a greater burden on the healthcare system.Encourage self-care: Remind them that their own well-being is important and that they should take time for self-care so they can continue making a positive impact.Offer support: Let them know you are there to help and support them in their caregiving journey, and encourage open communication about their needs and challenges.



Plan To Be Supportive

• Understand what self-care means and the real needs of your team
• Honestly assess organizational buy in and address resistance
• Create and encourage a range of self-care strategies 

• Inside Workplace
• Regulate workload, Healthy teams, Laughter/Humor, Reflective practice

• At Home
• Rest and relaxation, Prayer/Spiritual practice, Leave work at work

• Regularly assess team and manage self-care barriers

https://palliativecare.org.au/resource/resources-self-care-matters-practising-self-care/



Listen Deeply

• Neutralize power differentials
• Know your own biases
• Engage the dual process of witnessing
• Be willing to receive difficult feelings for yourself and others
• Normalize and validate emotions
• Lean into silence



Debriefing 

• What was happening?
• What was at stake?
• What did the experience feel like?
• What do you and/or your team do?
• What stuck with you?
• How can I help you talk about it?



Meaning Reflection
• Recall how you felt about your relationship to your meaning 

at the beginning of this workshop.
• Reflect on what I said, what you thought, what you learned, 

what you already know, and  your interactions with friends 
and peers.

• Consider what you learned from your Mind Map.
• What is one thing you can take with you to move you one 

step closer to you your meaning?



Grief Counseling Principles 
& Procedures
• Principle 1: Help the survivor actualize the loss
• Principle 2: Help the survivor identify and experience feelings
• Principle 3: Assist living without the deceased
• Principle 4: Help find meaning in the loss
• Principle 5: Help find ways to remember the deceased

Worden (2008)



Grief Counseling Principles 
& Procedures
• Principle 6: Provide time to grieve
• Principle 7: Interpret normal behavior
• Principle 8: Allow for individual differences
• Principle 9: Examine defenses and coping styles
• Principle 10: Identify pathology and refer

Worden (2008)



Measuring the Process & Outcome 
of Grief Therapy
• Measures cannot replace live enquiries into the client’s experiential 

world.
• Measures offer a tangible representation of theoretical concepts
• Intake measures can signal ways in which the therapeutic process can 

be tailored and provide an emotional buffer when gathering 
information on topics that can cause distre4ss.

• Assessment measures can serve as supplements to the ongoing 
process of therapy, enabling grievers to articulate seeming ineffable, 
unacceptable, or avoided topics. 

(Quoted from Milman, 2023, p. 293)



Assessing Bereavement

• HGRC: Hogan Grief Reaction Checklist (Hogan & Schmidt, 2015)
• IDWL: Inventory of Daily Widowed Life (Caserta et al., 2016)
• ISLES: Integration of Stressful Life Experiences (Holland et al., 2010)
• MLC: Meaning of Loss Codebook (Milman et. al, 2015)
• Grief and Meaning Reconstruction Inventory (Neimeyer et al., 2016)
• PLSS: Perceived Life Significance Scale (Hibberd, 2016)
• ISS: Inventory of Social Support (Hogan & Schmidt, 2016)



Assessing Bereavement

• ICSG: Inventory of Complicated Spiritual Grief (Burke & Neimeyer, 2016)
• PGS: Pandemic Grief Scale (Lee & Neimeyer, 2022)
• TTBQ-CG31: The Two-Track Bereavement Questionnaire for Complicated 

Grief (Rubin & Bar-Nadav, 2016)
• PG-13-R: Prolonged Grief Disorder Scale (Prigerson, 2021)
• Children and Grief Project Assessment Instrument (Worden, 1996 



Prolonged Grief Disorder

• Grief symptoms intensify chronically over time rather than 
abating. 

• Increasingly debilitating.
• Griever is incapacitated by grief and daily function is impaired on a 

long-term basis. 
• Disbelief regarding the reality of the death lingers.
• Imagining the deceased person is alive.

Shear (2015)
Slide Summary from Dr. Jill Harrington

For more informationwww.complicatedgrief.columbia.edu

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Intensity gets worse over time and impairs functionThe hallmark symptoms of acute grief a year or more post lossNormal grief you see the client learning how to live with the grief



Prolonged Grief Disorder

• Painful yearning for deceased.
• Intrusive images of the deceased.
• Desperate loneliness, anger, bitterness, death wish.
• Griever spends the majority of their time contemplating the death, 

longing for reunion, and is unable to adjust to life without the 
individual.

• The loss is not integrated.
Shear (2015)

Slide Summary from Dr. Jill Harrington
For more informationwww.complicatedgrief.columbia.edu

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Intensity gets worse over time and impairs functionThe hallmark symptoms of acute grief a year or more post lossNormal grief you see the client learning how to live with the grief



Rando’s Six R’s Of Coping With Grief 
• Recognize the loss: Acknowledge the reality of the loss and allow yourself to feel 

the pain associated with it.
• React: Experience and express your emotions related to the loss, including 

sadness, anger, guilt, or confusion.
• Recollect: Remember the person who has died, and honor their memory through 

rituals, stories, or other activities that celebrate their life.
• Relinquish: Gradually let go of the old attachments to the deceased and the life 

you shared together. This does not mean forgetting the person, but rather 
accepting the new reality without them.

• Readjust: Adapt to the new circumstances in your life by developing new roles, 
routines, and relationships.

• Reinvest: Begin to move forward and reinvest in new relationships, goals, and life 
pursuits, while continuing to remember and honor the person who has died.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Recognize the loss: Acknowledge the reality of the loss and allow yourself to feel the pain associated with it.React: Experience and express your emotions related to the loss, including sadness, anger, guilt, or confusion.Recollect: Remember the person who has died, and honor their memory through rituals, stories, or other activities that celebrate their life.Relinquish: Gradually let go of the old attachments to the deceased and the life you shared together. This does not mean forgetting the person, but rather accepting the new reality without them.Readjust: Adapt to the new circumstances in your life by developing new roles, routines, and relationships.Reinvest: Begin to move forward and reinvest in new relationships, goals, and life pursuits, while continuing to remember and honor the person who has died.



The Dual Process Model Of Coping With Bereavement

(Stroebe & Schut 1999) 

Rather than facing the pain  
no matter how hard, or 
avoid pain altogether, skillful 
grief work empowers the 
bereaved to ocellate 
between tending to the pain 
and reengaging with life.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The dual process model of coping with bereavement is a theoretical framework developed by Margaret Stroebe and Henk Schut in the late 1990s to understand how individuals cope with the loss of a loved one. The model posits that individuals use two distinct but interconnected processes – loss-oriented coping and restoration-oriented coping – to adapt to their new reality following a significant loss.Loss-oriented coping: This process involves focusing on the grief, emotions, and thoughts related to the deceased person or the loss itself. This may include crying, feeling sad or angry, reminiscing about the person, or seeking support from others who share the same loss. Engaging in loss-oriented coping allows the bereaved individual to process their grief and work through the emotional pain associated with the loss.Restoration-oriented coping: This process involves focusing on the practical aspects of life, adjusting to new roles, responsibilities, and routines without the deceased person, and developing new relationships or interests. Restoration-oriented coping allows the bereaved individual to rebuild their life, find meaning, and adapt to their new reality.The dual process model suggests that effective coping involves a balance between these two processes, oscillating between loss-oriented and restoration-oriented coping as needed. This balance allows the bereaved person to process their grief while also making necessary adjustments to their life, promoting overall well-being and resilience during the mourning process.The model emphasizes that there is no single "correct" way to cope with bereavement, as the experience of grief is highly individualized and can vary based on factors such as personality, culture, and the nature of the loss. The dual process model has been influential in the field of grief and bereavement, and has informed both research and clinical practice in helping individuals cope with loss.



Meaning-Focused Grief Therapy
“People’s lives are inscribed by their experience. That lived experience 
gets compressed into stories, themes and identities, all of which 
scaffold and constrain the meaning of their lives….Grieving entails the 
reaffirmation or reconstruction of a world of meaning that has been 
challenged by loss.”

• Inquiry Examples
• “What will my life look like now?”
• “What did the deceased’s life mean”
• “How can I feel safe in a world such as this?”
• “Who am I now that this death has occurred“?”

(Neimeyer, 2023, p. 65)

(Neimeyer, 2023, p. 65)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Meaning-focused grief therapy is based on the idea that the experience of loss disrupts a person's sense of meaning and purpose in life, leading to feelings of confusion, distress, and disorientation. This form of therapy aims to help clients reconstruct a sense of meaning in their lives by integrating the loss into their personal narrative and worldview.The key components of meaning-focused grief therapy include:Validation: Acknowledging the client's pain and grief, providing a safe space for them to express their feelings and emotions, and normalizing their reactions to the loss.Storytelling: Encouraging the client to share their memories and stories about the deceased, as well as discussing the impact of the loss on their lives, relationships, and sense of self.Meaning-making: Supporting the client in their search for meaning in the context of the loss, such as finding new goals or redefining their identity.Reintegration: Helping the client integrate the loss into their life and personal narrative, reconstructing their sense of self and finding new ways to connect with the deceased.Rituals and symbols: Incorporating rituals or symbolic acts into the therapy process to facilitate emotional expression, connection, and healing.



Attachment Informed Grief Therapy

“When an adult experiences a significant loss of a security enhancing 
relationship, their attachment system is active in the same way that a 
child’s attachment system is active when they are separated from their 
caregiver.”

• Psychoeducation about grief as an attachment loss
• Review of client's attachment history
• Strategies to strengthen emotion regulation
• Identifying and addressing anxiety and fear about the future

(Kominsky, 2023, p. 99)



Four Tasks of Mourning

1. To Accept The Reality of the Loss
2. To Process The Pain of Grief
3. To Adjust to a World Without The Deceased
4. To Find An Enduring Connection With the 

Deceased In The Midst of Embarking On A 
New Life

Worden (2008)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why is there such a wide range of behaviors in people who are grieving? Worden’s Mediators of Mourning show the many factors that impact reactions to loss.Task 3: External Adjustments, Internal Adjustments, Spiritual Adjustments



Established Grief Counseling 
Techniques & Practices
• Evocative language 
• Use of symbols (a.k.a. artifacts)
• Writing
• Drawing
• Role Playing
• Cognitive Restructuring
• Memory Books
• Directed Imagery
• Metaphors

Worden (2008)



Art-Assisted Grief Therapy

• Embodied acts of doing that gives shape to what 
may be hard to communicate otherwise

• Sensory-motor aspect aids in self-regulation and 
staying within the window of tolerance

• Can be both soothing and emotionally evocative
• May create reflective distance
• Can foster an empathetic attunement and dialogue
• Can help clients get unstuck

(Strouse, 2023, pp. 162-163)



Superhero Grief

• Explores the transformative power of loss through 
the lens of the archetype of the superhero.

• Uses Marvel and DC universe to explore themes of 
loss, hope, and resilience.

• The shared experience of watching a movie can help 
family members, friends, or support groups, process their grief 
together.

• Accessible to a wide range of readers, including children and teenagers 
who might struggle with traditional self-help books or resources.

(Harrington, 2020)



Non-Death Grief & Loss

• Living losses



Mindfulness-based Grief Therapy
• Mindfulness is an intentional, non-judgmental awareness of the present.

It is also a style of meditation and an umbrella term for the dharma, the 
teachings of the historical Buddha (Kabat-Zinn, 2011). 

• Mindfulness for grief can be traced back to the 5th century B.C.E. when Prince 
Siddhartha’s mother died seven days after his birth. 

• One does not need to be Buddhist to practice the techniques, and some people 
find lay terms more accessible, such as open monitoring instead of mindfulness, 
or compassion instead of metta.

• The Mindfulness & Grief System is a program that is grounded in thanatology, 
including Worden’s (2018) Four Tasks of Mourning, and the Four Foundations of 
Mindfulness — body, feelings, mind, and dhamma, or mental processes — found 
in Buddhist psychology (Gunaratana, 2012).

(Stang, 2023)



The Mindfulness & Grief System

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mindfulness isn’t about fixing your grief. Because grief is not something that needs to be fixed. It needs to be tended to.I didn’t create mindfulness for grief. The people that did have been dead for thousands of years.What I did do is put together a system of practices that are rooted in ancient mindfulness and yoga techniques with our modern principles of thanatology and evidence-based grief research, including William Worden’s Four Task ModelTask 1: Accept The Reality Of The LossTask 2: Process The Pain Of GriefTask 3: Adjust To A World Without The Person Who DiedTask 4: Find An Enduring Connection With The Deceased In The Midst Of Embarking On A New LifeTonight we will focus on the first three steps. Sunday morning, the fourth. Step 1 -CONSCIOUS RELAXATIONExperience various relaxation and meditation techniques  proven to reduce anxiety, stress, insomnia, and more. Step 2 -MINDFULNESS FOR GRIEFFocus on the present moment so you can see more clearly and tend to the places that hurt.Step 3 -COMPASSION FOR ALLFeel more connected to yourself and others while cultivating an internal resource that reduces suffering.Step 4 -SKILLFUL COURAGECreate space for both courage and vulnerability so you can open your heart and live more fully.Step 5 -GETTING UNSTUCKSlow things down and overcome the common “roadblocks” that all humans face in grief and in life.Step 6 -REDISCOVER MEANINGExplore the relationship that lives on even after the loss, and weave their memory into your life.Step 7 -ALLOWING TRANSFORMATIONReflect on the person you are becoming and your new relationship to the world around you.Step 8 -PERPETUAL MINDFULNESSDevelop a regular and sustainable lifestyle that empowers you to cope with adversity while living and loving fully.



Creative Approaches

• Poetry
• Mind Map
• Music
• Visual Arts/Collage
• Crafts
• Worksheets
• Journaling



Journaling Tips
• There are no right or wrong answers

• Mindfully engage with your whole being

• Approach familiar subjects as if it were the first time

• Walk up to the edge, but don’t fall over

• Seek out physical and emotional support as needed

• If you are using a guided journal, go through in order — or don’t

• Bonus Tip: Make it a habit by linking it to a regular activity From Grief To Peace (Stang, 2021)



Continuing Bonds

 Daily Rituals
 Life Imprint Meditation
 Planning for Special Days
 Say Their Name



THERE ARE NO PASSIVE STAGES OF GRIEF.

There are things you can do 
that move you forward.



TIME DOES NOT HEAL ALL WOUNDS.

It is what you do with
your time that matters.



TOXIC POSITIVITY HELPS NO ONE.

Compassion is the 
greatest healer of all.



TALKING ABOUT THEM DOESN’T 
MAKE GRIEF WORSE.

It fosters a healthy continuing bond.



YOU DON'T NEED TO BE STRONG.

Self-compassion will balance your 
courage and vulnerability



YOU DON'T NEED TO GET OVER IT.

You’ll learn how to live your life
in a meaningful way.



Developing a Compassion Fatigue 
Prevention Toolkit
• What would go in that toolkit? 
• What are my warning signs – on a scale of 1 to 10, what is a 4 for me, what is a 9? 
• Schedule a regular check in, every week – how am I doing?
• What things do I have control over? 
• What things do I not have control over? 
• What stress relief strategies do I enjoy? (taking a bath, sleeping well or going for a 

massage)

(Mathieu, 2007)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Four things that need to be in your toolkit:Mindful presence – 1 minute breathwork, noticing the ways you numbMovement that makes you sweat – 12 minutes a day minimumConnection with others. Because of confidentiality, or perceived hero status, we can be cut off from othersLIVE – do things you enjoyLaura van Dernoot Lipsky



• When I feel... Belittled

• My body feels... Like my chest is imploding, my face gets hot,

my fists tighten

• My emotions are… Hurt, shame, rage

• My response is to… Fall into a shame spiral that leads to

drinking and overeating

• Skillful/Unskillful… Understandable, but unskillful

Coping Mechanism Review

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In my experience the best time to assess your coping mechanisms is not when you are knee deep in emotional distress. Think of a recent time when you felt tipped over. 



• When I feel... Belittled

• I can choose to… Treat myself with self-compassion, 

Shift my posture, Be assertive and advocate for myself

Coping Skills Makeover

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first step in building your resilience toolkit is to assess your current coping mechanisms. 



Daily activities usually take only a few minutes of your time:

• Meditation, prayer, gratitude practice

• Mindfully petting your companion animal

• Movement & exercise

Weekly activities usually involve a little more preparation or time:

• Hiking or playing a sport

• Therapy and support groups

• Yoga and meditation class

Monthly activities usually include distance, duration, and cost

• Massage and body work

• Visiting an art gallery or concert

• Screen Free Day

Your Self-Care Activities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Self-care includes the many ways that you tend to your body, mind, and spirit.  This includes the basics: drinking plenty of water, sleeping the right amount, eating a balanced diet, and staying connected to people that care for you  – even during the pandemic. Planning additional self-care activities can go a long way to not only help you cope with what is happening right now, but will build resilience for the future. Scheduling a screen-free day, going for a hike on a new trail, or hosting a socially distant or online gathering for supportive loved ones can help you feel refreshed and give you a much needed restoration.



Workshop Objectives
MORNING

• Describe the symptoms and remedies for work-related stress including burnout, 
compassion fatigue, and vicarious trauma

• Apply self-care and meaning reconstruction techniques to improve caregiver 
wellbeing and efficacy. 

• Develop an institutional support program to foster professional health, 
education, and wellbeing.

• Reconnect with your personal mission of service.



Workshop Objectives
AFTERNOON

• Explore established and emerging grief therapies to help bereaved people cope 
with and skillfully adapt to life after loss. 

• Identify the symptoms of prolonged grief disorder and know when to refer.

• Administer task-appropriate interventions that foster resilience, continuing 
bonds, and meaning reconstruction. 



SHAMELESS [BUT HELPFUL] SELF-PROMOTION

Please consider joining me in Awaken Pro… 
plus check out my books and aromatherapy diffusers.

Stay in touch. Have hope.
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